Attachment A

Opioid Transition Grant
Participating Local Workforce Development Areas and Authorized Counties

The authorized counties were selected for inclusion in this grant by being among the counties with the highest levels in Ohio on one or more of the following comparative statistics:

- Retail opioid prescription use rate;
- Drug overdose mortality rate; or
- Unemployment rate.

**Authorized Counties Effective October 1, 2018:**

**Western Region:**
- Area 7: Clark, Clinton, Fayette, Preble, and Montgomery

**Southwest Region:**
- Area 12: Butler and Clermont
- Area 13: Hamilton County

**Southern Region:**
- Area 1: Adams, Brown, Pike, and Scioto
- Area 7: Lawrence County
- Area 20: Ross County

**Mahoning Valley Region:**
- Area 17: Mahoning County
- Area 18: Trumbull County